
`Town, Causty, and Variety.
—TheRepublicans now propose to let by.

-goads be bygones, and have another election.
—The ice harvest Las commenced in this

vicinity, and the crotk,givespromise of being
excellent and plentiful. _ •

—John L. (kyle of Auburn township, bas
shot, during the present hunting season, 176
pheasants, up to Dec. Ist.

-Women& Temperance Prayer, meeting
,

beheld. at the house of Mrs.' Joshua Cor-
win, on Thuredarat 8 o'clock p. m.

—7-One hundred and fifty thousand trou
are owned by one man, and kept in ponds a

• Newmanstown, Lebanon, county, Pa.
Cronin Democratic e_lector

Oregon, Is a brother -of Maj. Cronin orßing
bamton, the founder of the Times of that city

--The children of the Baptist Sunday
.0poi interested tkose present at the evening
service Kist Sabbath, with singing, responsive
readings and other exercises.'

.in—.in inebriated man, walking along 'the
streei, regarded the moon with sovereign con-
iempt .-"You needn't feel so- proud," he solid,
"you Urf full (WY, :ogoo.a loPoil4.au4 IUP or-
cry.

—An edit offered to make his "devil" a
Vikriaelaa, presimt ot, his printit.g, office but

e if; With the'reiruirk that he

s:,.rather wort.the two= ;week' than
iorant debt nine hundred,dollars a year.

4-When 'the -*lnd 'blows silty miles an
boar, there4ssis pressureOf eighteen pounds per
square foot, so that the average man, in lacing
such a blast, must resist a persistent pressure
of one hundred and,eighty pounds.
;.-

i-4,4411eki Batter's 'plan' is to haVe a new elec-
tion in My. Did he ever hear of the card-,
player who sat down to play, loSt seventy-nine'
games in succession and then, shuffling the
cards briskly, said, with;a"'Now
for the Tubber to

—The Christmas concert given by the
youngermembers of the M.E.Sunday schoollast
Sabbath evening, was a-very interesting affair,
and Erich credit is duethose having it in clarge,
as well as those who took' part in the exer-
cises. The church was,crOwded

is said that thd crop of almanac litera-
ture will be immense for 1877, and the head o

' every well. regulated family should not tail to
gikA supply. They are so convenient

' to clean chimneys and build tireff:tilth, you
know. Given 'awayIsy every respectable drug-

—A:veritable Saritic'Claus made his way
down an old time Chimney (erected for. the oc-'

evening,
at the Presbyterian church, on Monday'

evening, much to the gratification of the large

somber of,children (not All youngiones) gath-
eredthere; He brought a large number of
presents which were liberally distributed
misting those present.

---Susquehanna (DepOt) is trimming= up in
dros style, The P. O. department has stricken
"Depot". from the name of the post-olEce, and
now, what is left, is applying to the courts to
havelhe same superfluity eradicated from the

name of-the village. We hope they will let the
"iPepoe" stand,for its a bully place to get a din-_

wedon't care what is done with the lest
iitthe town.—Beranton Jourtur2.

a

—The Elmira Advertise! says "The Hook
and Ladder Company of this city, have, a dog
calledRanger, who is a remarkable instance of
ealiinaingtieity. He is kept' at somedistance
frtfini tie tina house, down.Market street,•but
at the first stroke of the alarm bell he is oil' for
the trek, and usually reaches it before it is
drawnfrom the house. The speed at which he
goes up'Market street is something to be ad-
mired. jThose- living along the street always
hear, after the second or third tap of the bell,
therush of his feet along the pavement. He is
as regular at a fire as any other member, and if
bis name was called at the roll-call there would
never be found an absent check against him. '

—TheL V. R. R. closed its _fiscal year on
the 30th ult. The graqd total of anthracite
and bituminouscoal shipped over the road was
8,997,018.08 tons. Total anthracite. 3,p-1,518.-
19. Tim"tottOoansie EastRiots up 3;129,862.-
12 tons, which shows an increase over 1875 of
about 2914 per cent. The increase in tonnage
of botbanthrailte and bituminousoveilB76 is
about 26piitaiit., and the decrease Compared

"with the largest coal, business ever done by the
•Company-(in r .1473) is twenty-nine oneiliondreth

'

per cent. '.1316'tonnage north on'the Penna.
and N. Y V. largely in excess of 1875, it
amountbirtirie total increast,iif 82,888 tons—-
57,271 linthrfiate.,:abd tiOns bituminous.

r--Tfid"aiiiiiiinan services at St Faul's
.church were of the usual significant and im

, posing character. We have generallybelieved
at the close of the many varying modes of for-
iber decorations of the church, that they were
the ultimatum of taste and beauty, and no

• more pleasing changes could be wrought, hut,
with the assistance of Messrs. E. R.
and Fred Warner, together with those of the •
ladies who labored so diligently and long
preparing wreathes, festoons .and arches, the
church, and the auditorium, never bore as neat
Ind artistic en „appearance before. The

service.-on Christmas night was a :very
plestasitr.., The:usuitt•bomitlfl4l and'7oiir;

its Christmas :fruit for
the *Ow; !`little children". was thesource
,of much pleasure. The, ; songs and
thorlses,. wereappropriate and well etegute

tkia;COimeetion we desire to., say Alit' the
Vlisyy and congregation. children and;all,
gratefluk fio . the doner (Mrs. U. Drinker) tor
sheititlaris;#e and coal tO: supply iit:during

• llNVfOtler.Wlo4. she presented to the ebtyph
ikceißrOcsmcd. It sot only places them un-
derrefit ,:obligations but,' serrid;ao. of

41104.1043hristmas gifts,-,tin_. making a

wanillittii4infortableroom AO most
• notedfStObileSMas tesiiiiibt.,,L#62. pie teed

from club is fear of
Air; fo(ll;Mii":"AiliiitOilad that Bt.

Malls" will bechltdortablei let Weather be
•

"

_

• 4. •

111r0,114441. °

—This being our last issue this year, we
wish all our patro4s a HArPY NEW YEAR. I

—A. man knockild, at the door of a house
near Whitestown, N.IY., demanded something
to.eat, and being refiised, threatened ,t 9 set fire
to the rod. The lady within refused to open
the door, and quickly slipped out of the back
way and ran to hers husband, who was at work
near,by The tramp taught sight of the' hus-
band, and ran off, but was closely pursued. --

The husband lost his breath and shouted to a
neighbor to follow' the fugitive. The neighbor
ran for a while, but he too became exhausted
after he bad passed the word to the third, man.
The last man was fresh, and the tramp was led
back to the barn in the rear of the house where
he aad applied for admission. Then the three
men tied hini up by the arms and each of them
gave him as many-lashes as they could lay up"
on him,

—When a thing has been once made popu-
lar, by the independent action of •THE DEMO-
CRAT, and when the object for which we have
labored has been reached, some ofour‘ontem
porarles seem to have no 'more judgmentthan
to display the cowardly courage Of the
inn who fled up the ladder, while his wife kill
ed the bear, and- then went out among his
neighbors saying, "We killed him." We have,
from time to time, felt called upon to criticisethe management of the Montrose_Railway andwe did' to because we deemed it as much for
'the Interest of the company,thit certain things
should be carried; forward, as for that of the
people along the line, and Tn DICMOCRAT was
the only paper at that. time: which, would, take
the responsibility,while all -the rest were toady-
ing to fancied official patronage. ..-Every iti#ag-
ure•tthat we advocated has been finally brought
about and it matters not whether ourcritieistni3hadlitny influence in causing this, or not, it
sho;ars conclusively that our susTestiOns were
proper and finally deemed so, by the company.
We are, nom of,thOse who desire to flaunt the
sins of the past before the people, but the
company, to-day, have done their duty well
stid the:papers and men who now will not
stand by them and apjlaud their gotl deeds,
especially those who are reaping the many ben-
elite, along the line, .show -their want of sense
and good judgment. We are impressed Co al-
lude to this, from • the fact that' the Tunkhan
no3k Democrat said that. the "Montrose papers"
ssere now constantly finding fault with the Rail-
way. We have been pleased with the quotations
from THE DEMOCRAT heretofore ,when it did so
literally, and we shall be pleaSed both now and
hereafter for the same compliment, but such a
charge (which includes us)as the above, is with-
out foundation, We have given the Railway
company due credit for the fine depot they have
built and the excellent accommedations they
now have, and also for a perfect 'completion of
their contract in all particulars and to-day the
Montrose Railway Company shothd be aided
and abetted by all of one citizens along the
line, in the efforts they are making to accom-
modate the people.

CELEnv.-7-The cultivation of celery is now
strongly recommended to farmers, not only
as a source of profit to theinselves, but as a
benefit to the 'community, since the the habit-
ual daily use, of this vegetable is more bene-
ficial to man as a nerve tonic than most per
sons are aware of. Those espeCially who are
engaged in labor weakening to the nerves
should use celery daily in its seasbn.

ANTICIPATING THE A!..MANAC.—TfIere will
be five eclipses in 1.1877, Viz;: a total eclipse of
the moon on February. 27, visible in the United
States ;- a total eclipse- of the sinion March 14,
visible in Western Asia; a partial eclipse of
the sun on August 8, visible in Alaska, Kam-
tchatita and the north Pacific*Ocean ; a total
eclipse of the moon on August 28, partly visi-
ble in the Eastern and Southern states'; and a,
partial,eclipie of -tie sun on September 7, visl-
ble in South Ames ica.

TILE,OLD BLOOD.-
Oh ! tell me, People, is it true, '
-And is your blood so thin
That ye have nothing now to doWhile knaves are `.`counted,in ?"-

Where is the blood that used to flow
Within our veins a hundred years ago.?
Where is the thought that out ward flew,
Like lightning in the night

. Responsive, patriotic, true—
Armed with the sense of right,
And where the blood that used to flow
In patriot hearts a hundred years ago ?

All honor, when the die is cast.To him who for the right
Will nail his banner to the mast,
And battle brave the fight—
Unflinchingly hisblood will.flow

, As flowed the blood a hundred years ago'?
Rise up, ye People, in your. might,
And kftinot fraud prevail—
Fling broad your standard'to.the light—
Oh;! hear ye not the wadFroin.that old blood that used to flow z‘;'llin patriot heartsit hundred years mo ?

AIM* atimara,to 117, Y. World.Patchogue, December 20,1876.

Rusu ITEMEL—December 16th !Its the cold
'4.04Y .of alie -86400:. •

J. Hibbard and sun are building a ne*,itotil
at..-Rusb Centre. -

- '

•
---

Barnesrumored that Barnes .is going to
`9iyego..,tnE? comtpg summer;toTenter intoboat-.nese. • •

.14. G. Dfromore,-- bf Keystnne. Academy, -IS
teaching our school, his successful management
shows the drill- which teachers .receiveat that

The barn just finished on the farm of the
Auburn and Bush Poor 'Asylum is the; nicest
in taivu. •

The new sheds at Wheatcrolthi store increase
hislarge-custom still more. Weneed just'such
business men at this place.

• The 'lons.- expected Aepubliean jubilee,:at
Bush, harnevercome. We hive been !sting,
for the last' weehs, to see thatbonfire which
would make. our Repnbliein _friends shontvery joyousness. The physicians say there le
no hope for some old 'patients whci hayethe
Hayes (ever ; Andllhat the untlarla is stW on
the inereme.

•

•
~:.. '. ~ ~
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G COUNTIES.
• BRADFORD COUNTY, PA. , '

• [From The Reporter.]
CoI. Piollet was chosen islitstgr_ot the,Statc

Grantie at the annual meeting in keadville,last
,week: '

The Bar of this county was increased' last
week by the admission of E. J. Angle, who has
been pursuing the study of Coke and Black

;stone under the direetion'of Davies 4 Canto
'chap:

The position of President of the Citizens'
.Nt4ional Bank, recently made vacant by. the
resignation of J. P. Kirby. has been filled by
the unanimous election of E. T. Fox, egg. It
is only justice to the bank and to Hr.; ICirby to
say that his retirement was from purely person-
al motiVes, and that the institution has heen
even more successful than itsistockholders an-
ticipated.

,
We are glad to announce, upon the authority

of the Northern Tier 'Gazette, that there are no
new cases of small pox developed in Troy, and
tbat all apprehenaion of the further spread of
the disease is passed. Every posiible precau-
tion was taken to prevent the spread of, the
pestilence beyond 'those exposed by the first
case, and has proved successful. Theie is no
likelihood 01. any: more cases occurring.

C. Watson Dayton, who died in Ulster, on
Saturday, Dec. 9, was a young man of exem-
plary habits, genial disposition, and ariParently-
robust health.. Several months since he was
attacked with:a severe pain in the head,,which
soon affected his eyes and finally reached the
brain. For many weeks he was a great suffer-
er, which he bore patiently. The deceased
-leaves,a witeof only a few months to mourn
his loss. He was 27 years of age.

The family of D. o..Holion, esq., of North
Towanda, 'made .a very narrow escape from
painful death one night last week. A coal stuve
had been and left with the door
standing ajar,thus permitting the gasto escape
freelair. Mr. H. and his wife were sleeping m.
an adjoining room, and awoke during the night
feeling deathly sick, but did not realize the

In the morning they discovered that
their two daughters, sleeping in a room direct-
ly over the stove and heated by , a register in
tne floor, were similarly affected, and that the
pietas in theroom were all blighted and with-
ered.

Policeman Burns made quite a haul of coun-.
terfeiters last week. Certain parties have long
been suspected of making counterfeit coins,aud
several attempts have been made to trap the
suspected parties, vs ithout avail however. until
last week. Policeman Burns having "worked
the case up" to his satisfaction, arrested Jonas
Benjamin, James .Sickler, and two _women.—
Atter a full hearing before U. S. Commissioner
Mix,Abe two men were held in $2OOO bail each
to answer to the charge of making and passing
counterfeit 50 cent pieces, at -the session of the
U. S Court. Deputy Maiihal DeLong will es-
cort the accused to Pittsburg, next week, they
havingfailed to give bail for their appearance.

LUZEILATB COUNTY. PA.

[From The Scranton Daily Tinter.]
The case of the Commonwealth vs Campbell,

indicted fi.o murder, and once triel and found
guilty in the first degree, but who was granted

11,

a new tail, by order of the court, was taken
up and the jury paneled and sworn Wednes-
day evening. Th Tragedy occurred aX Car-
bondale..

The Scranton Free Press was burned out
last Wednesday evening. The fire originated
from an eiplosion which was heard in other
parts of the building, but of what nature is
not known. Every article in the. office, from
printing material to engine, was ruined. The
firewen were promptly on hand, and butfor
frozen plugs could have extinguished the fire
with trifling damage.

A nurse. girl in the employ- nt Mr.- Byron
Winton's family in Providence, while coming
down a back stairway with some ashes, slipped
and fell to' the bottom. At the foot of the
stairway were some elrithes -hooks agamst the
wall, one of which she struck, while falling,
and the curved end of one of these hooks en -..

tered the orbit 01 the eye, tearing the eye out
of the socket, and that organ was found lying
upon her cheek. Dr. Gibbs, of Providence,
and Dr. Fisher, of Scranton, were called, and
the eye wasreplaced, none of the muskies hav-
ing been severed. It is thought that she wi:l
recover the use of her eye.,

.

The following is a copy of the paper- filed by
the counselof Beamish in the application for a
new trial :

Now 18tb December,lB76, defendant moves
fora-new-trial and in arrestof judgment;and
Sues the followipg reasons-therefor :

First, Becattse the records show that the Jury
were sworn, tbe= case was opened by the Com-
monwealth and testimony was proceeded with,
before any demand. upon the defendant for a
plea andbefore a plea to -the iddictment had ,
been entered in the ease. Upon discovery and
the refusal of the defendant to plead, this it
regularity could' only be cured by calling,an-
other jury and giving the defendent the oppor-
tunity to exercise his right of challenge;upon
the jury'so called. This was not done, and
therein there was an error.

.

.
Second. The indictment in-the case is for em

bezzlmei2t, and is drawn under the 'llBth sec-
tion of the Criminal Code, Pur., p. 349 pl. 171.
The language employed to describe the offence
is "Alter, mutilate, and falsify," being the pre-
cise language used In that aection of the code.
The case was tried, however, as if founded on
an indictment for forgery. The.. language used
in the indiotment does not describe the offence
of forgery, or any statuary-offence in the na-
ture of forgery, and hence the methodof trial
adopted,,and the exclusion of defendant' as a
witness, were errors. -

Third, The teamed Court erred in 'refusing
to grant the proypr of defendant for a bill of
particulars,

Fourth, The lwanedCourt erred in admit-
tins 4k itvidenee he, book offeresWitbetoni:monwealtb as a Opplientes said s book not being

.' ~I.t' ." 4',"., ',,.': ii`i

made in' accOrdance with the laW relating to

the collectioi of school taxes, and not being
such- apaper'orrocutnent that an alteration of
it'could amount to'fOrgery..

Fifth, The learned court erred 'in exeluding
the book claitnled by the defendent to be tha
duplicate, ait4 it was in proof -thatthedefendent'sbook had been used by him in the collec-
tton of taxes for several months b2tore the oth-
er had existence ; and that a-large pOrtion of all
the taxes was'received while such book was be
ing used.

Sixth, The learned pond, erred in rejecting
evidence offered by the defendant to show that
on the final settlement of his accounts as re-
ceiver of taxes, the book claimed by him to be
the duplicate. was received and treated as such
by the auditing 'committee, and by the board of
directors. -

Seienth, The verdict was against the law
and the evidence.

Signed,
WRIGHT,
LYNCH,

t ' WOODWARD,
° Attorneys for Defendant.

The motion will be argued this morning.

WYOMING COUNTY, PA.
I.Freze The Teehhannock Democrat' - •

iV
, . . .

Lasteek foOtaien,crossed the river on the
ice. ,

.4,
Repairs upon the Montroilif. Railway have

been partially suspended.-
•We have some

,
very encouraging reports

about. contemplated: improvements at Lake
Carey that are not mere rumors. The hotel
will certainly he finished by Spring and open-
ed for the •reception of,guests. The grounds
between the house and3hlake will beimprov-
ed and made attractive, a good wagon ' road
opened from the turnpike fa it and superior in-
ducements.offered to thole who 'wish to spend
a delightfully quiet Summer, away -from city
lianas. It certain parties ‘wlio have -

the
scheme in contemplation do not embark in it.,
certain other parties will,in which latter event
a steamboat will ~be placed upon the lake ; it
will be extensively advTrtised and the advanta-
ges Tunkhannock, and its immediateneighbor-
hood, has tooffer: as a quiet summer resort for
our city cousins made known to them. •

Harvey Wall, a native of Exeter,this county,
aged about 85 years and quite well known as a '
school teacher of very fact- abilities, was arrest
ed and brought before Esquire Lott, last Fri-
day, on- a charge of assault and battery with
intent to kill, After a hearing he was commit-
ted to prison to await the action of the court at
January term. From the evidence adduced, it
appears that about midnight on Toursally he
left his bed. and procuring a'knife went to ,the
bed where his wife was sleeping; upon pretence
of wanting to kiss her, and stabbed her in th
abdomen, just below the ribs. The wound is
serious and dangerous and, it is quite probable
that she" has already passed into the land of
shadows. After Wall intd stabbed his wife he
saddled a 'horse and nide three miles for the
purposeof seeing his brother-in-law; but his
relative, having some suspicion of the purport
of his visit, refused to see him and ordered him
off the. premises. Wall was in no hurry to
move on and to accelerate his movements the
brother-in-law fired three shots at , him, but
without effect. The priioner was married last
spring and it is stated that since then be has
manifested a disposition -to do violence, has
threatened to kill' his wife and others. From
these and, other circumstances it is claimed
thit he is insane but the. probabilities are that
he is wore troubled with devlishness than in-
sanity. - In either case he will undoubtedly be
afforded .an opportunity to repent of his crime
or recover from -his abberration.

A UDITOR'S NOTIC&-Tbe under
signed an Auditor appointed by the Judges of the.OrphansConrt of Susquehanna County, to hear ea..cepaons Bled to the Sul Guardian's account in the es-

te! e at Clara Tingley (late Potter) Minor. B. D. P4tterGtiardian. will attend to the duties of said appeAntmene
at his office in the Borough of Montrose. on Fritlay.the
2 9th clay ofDecember. at 2 o'clock p. m„. at which timeand place all persons interested will makektown theirclaims or be forever debarred from' coming In (Weald
fond.

Dec. 6, 1876.
WM..4 CROSSMON, Auditoe.

50w4

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The Unfit rsigned an auditor appointed by the Orphans'Court of Susquehanna County to distributethe fundsremaining In the hands of E. N. Tewksbury, adm'rofthe estate of D. N 'Phillips, will &Vend to theduties of his appointment at his office in Montroneon Saturday, Dec. 30th, 181%, at 1 p. m.. at "hick timeand place all persons interested will present theirclaims orbe forever debarred from coming in on saidfund. •
-

Dec. 6, 1876. FRANKLIN FRASKII, Auditor.
50w4

AUDIT°ICS NOTICE. —The under!signed having been appointed an auditor bytheOrphansCourt.of Susq's Co., to distribute the fundsremaining in the hands of S. D. Thothas.Administratorof the estate of Alvin Springer, deceased.will attend to the duties of his appointment at the oflice of Bon. L. F. Fitch in Montrose. Friday. Dec. 29.at1 o'clo k p. tn.. at which time and place all persons in-terested will present their claimfor be forever debarr-ed. from coining in on said funds.
•

' • D. T. BREWSTER. AuditorDec. 6, 1876. 150111.

Trairkot's NOTICE.*-QTR, . UNDER,
signed having.been appointed by tbe Court of.Common-Pleas, al Susquehanna County; an Auditor todistribute the funds In court arising from Sheriff saleof personal property of Geo Terwilliger. will attend tothe' duties of his appointment at his office inliontrOse,on Thursday, the 28th day of liecember ato'clock, p "m., at'which time and place 11l- persons

interested. must present their claims orbe forever de-barred from coming in on said rand.
Montrose. Dec. 6;1878.

B. L. BALDWIN; .&idttor.
¢ow4.

CORREO,I7,I9.ff I
Rumor has it thathaving been elected Count,' Treas.urerfor the ensuing three years. Iam to discontinue myInsurance busines. Said RUMOR is UNTRUE, andwithout foundationand while thanking yon for kind-ness, and appreciation of good Insurance lathepast, Iask a continuance'ofyour patronage, promisingthat allbusiness entrusted to me shall be promptly attended to.My Companiesare all sound.and as all can tes-tify who have met with losses duringthe past ten year*atmy Agency. Read theList I*firthBritish and Mercantile, Capital, $10,000,000Queens ofLondoai " 1.000,000'Old Franklin, Philadelphia, Asset", - 8,800, tiOld Continental, N. Y. " nearly 8,00001 ,Old Plicenix of Hartford , ' " •• 2.00001:10:Old Hanover. N. Y., 44 1,030.000Old Farmers.YOrk, . - 1.000,000I also represent the ?vim Task Mutual Lite Ins mittof over 80years standing. and' assetsover $80.000,000.illso,the Masonic Mutual Benefit. Association ofPenn-sylvania.
EirGetan Aecidental Polity CO. -Politicccident.,to the iiittfortl 414111eat dental CO.s Wilderfrompne day to ono iyats.„ 01y, AltPoltcy.',lnesse'CittroTlien4lWord, whet' you tate aIrearlPPletrufte- : .!f , •

TS., 14401,, ,-.-.lictuttoee,Pcsitia.lli 1014LJ*Nit
—-- • *

td*, Y"; MEE

NEW- STORE.

• •11, ‘

& co.

lialre opened aetore in

BI.RCHARDVILLE.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
TRUNKS & SATCHELS,

PAPER HANGINGS,
FLOUR & SALT,

BOOTS & SHOES.,
fiIIBBERS, and 'most kinds of 'grinds

• thit, are wanted.'

Dr. Jayne'slFt►mily Mediclo!s; &e.
,

All are invited 'to call and rice how well
111E7 can dgi by-Inijing of

I.T..NVEBLBY 'HUBBARD.
Dirchardville, Pa., Dec. 20, 18760..

ASSIGNEES' SALE.
Nottce is hereby given that the subscriheris, assignees

of Sidney Finn, for the benefit of his .ereditors, by or-der of the Court of Common Pleas of Susquehanna
County, w,i'l expose to pubi.c- sale, to the highest andbest bidder,' at the residence of Sidney Finn In Lenox,
on

Saturday; December 30;1876,

at 10etchick a. in., the three telluwing desalbedpieces
of land all situate in Lenox, In said county, to wit :

FIRST—The piece known as the farm
bounded northernly by lands of Dr. Barr Hinckley.
lierj. Hinckley and H. P. Halstead, east b_y the publk
highway, south by lands now or late of f . B.Little. andwestby lands of H. P. Halsted and S. L. Tiffany, con-
taining 85 acres more or less. 50 acres improved. with
frame house. barn and fruittrees thereon.

SECOND—Bounded nortbernly by lands of
Philip McKeen and Frank Shish, easterly , by landsD. W. Clark, southerly by public highway and liesterly
by lauds of Solomon Taylor, containing 70 acres,moreor leas, 25 acres improved, with frame house, barn, andtrait treesthereon.

THlRD—Bounded nortberuly -by -Dr. Burr
Hinckley,E.easterly by lands of 8. Taylor, southernly by
land of Hinckley and G. W. Walker, and westerlyby land of Thomas McLean, William McLean and thepublic highway, excepting and reserving always there-
from about 100acres off the south end of the aame,sold
by Sidney Finn, December 211.1872. by contract in writ-ing to Oscar 0. Finn. as follows : Beginning at theroad in line of lands of Thomas McLean,Wm. McLeanand the widow Stanton, and bounded on the south bytheir lands, on the east by lands of S. Taylor, on thenorth by other land of Sidney Finn and on the westbythe public road; leaving in the tract to be sold 167acresmore or less, on which is a dwel lug house. barns, etc.

TERMS OF SALE—Upon the first and secondpieces
$250, each down on day of sale ; 050 each on Analconfirmation of sale and giving deed and the balance on
each piece one-half in six months and one-half in 12months with Interest from Anal confirmation of sale.Upon the third piece $5OO down, $5OO on final confir-
mation of sale and balance with interest from that dateone half in 6 months and other half in 12months. The
amount unpaid on each piece at .final confirmationof
sale and giving deed to be seenred by first Judgment or
mortgage lien upon the premises wfth interest:

S. TAYLOR.
EDWIN STEPHENS,

Assigne4e's.
• WorDece über 6, 1876.

ADMINISTRATOR'S 'SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.

In pursuance of ,an order of the Orphan's Court:i)f
Stisqueharina Cotibty, the undersigned Administrator(*the estate of John. Connelly. 'deceased. will sell at
public mile on the premises. in Choconut Township, on

Wcdne§day, January 10th, 1877,

at 1 o'clock p.m., the folloWinii. real estate,to wit :

A. certain lot of land situate in the Township
of Chooontit;

County of Susquehanna, and State of. Pennsylvania.
described tollowst wit.: Beginning at the
comer of a lot contracted to Thomas Flaherty in toe
line of Wm. Goggin's land, thence running by the said
William Goggm's and others. east. 'Pi and two-tenths
perches. thence south by binds of John V. Willey 105
perches. thence west by lands of the late Caleb Car-
met and others 76 and two-tenths' perches to another
Corner of Thomas Flaherty, thence north 105perches to
the place ofbeginnii.g. containing 50 acres, moreor
less.
ALSO -A certain lot of land situate in Forest

Lake Township,
County and State aforeiaid, described as fol-
lows, to .wit : Buginning in the center of the . new
road running from the Milford and Owego Turnpike
road to St. Joseph in Choconut, township at the line of
thrum Thather's land, thence north along said road 50
perches north a degrees west 38 perches to the line of
JamesRooney's land, thencti south 53 degrees east 23
perches to the corner of lands surveyed to S. Quin,
thence south 2 degrees east 7K pe chee, thence south
37 degreeswest 28 and six-tenths p• rebel', thence northaa delre es wtst 31 perches to the placeof beginning,
containing seventeen acres more orlers.
• TERM%—SIOO on day of sale, $2OO on final confirmation, and the balance one year thereafter with interest.

THOMAS DOW, Administrator.
Choconut. Dec. 6,1870 .50w8

ASSIGNEE'S' SALE'.
Co! Esstestos

1kpiirsnance of an _order' of theCourt of CommonPieta of StiquebanniConr.ty, the undersigned Will soilS.al P44/1c sl.ll e, St Ow court Bonet in Montrose; on •

Saturday, December 30 b 1876t „

stavefookp. rn. the foltoWlng 'described real Mats,

All.git, certain farm: or .lot ofbold situate to
- the.Township of Ditoock •

Tgg the •county of Sumillekainlia, and.State ofPerapylva
nia, bonndea on the torth by 111,124 of Charles Riegel,on theoast by 'Masks, on the south by land of Fern-ria .IPargo at.d John.Young. and on the west by ti pob-lie highway; containing 107acres and 1I:0perches, Moreor leasTEAM-45i* on day CI sale and the balance 0411041 contlzmation.

• A.A.IL McCOLLUM
- Assignee,of Wm, Graves.Dec.: 6, 1810. • . tiOwS

W. °LARK, PRACTICAL .MA-
; • CBMIST AND' GUN SMITH.'nas located on Public Avenue. (basement of B. C.itaire'sstore building) where he is , prepared to do all,kinds ofGun Smithing, Sewing Machine repalring•Sew.Filing.Lock repairing andalit ightmechanical jobs onsnort notice, and on as reasonable terms as can be-donekelsewhere. , All work warranted; Orden hymen'

promptly attended to. Tour Pakronlide is solicited,mad.,satiefaction riArsinteed. J. W.CLARK.Y ttrose.Ano. Urfiltf.

AssiqN.pr.
Noticefo it ' iera 7 given that N. W. itaabliau,of IP Ilk-lin Fork*, haying . made" a 3 general assignment' illg o.thafind. finedfor, tin,knnatii.3f his cradnioni, tit lft 'mad tad Wiald &Atonal ilra requested, to
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